Email from Jana at 11am on 10-16-18
There is a spinning off of each gene of the DNA a sound of inheritance will align and rename.
An in- gathering will complete What has been lost a balance Set an alignment to heal the body
and complete the creation assignment. Revelation Awaits once the and godly ruling is removed
from the gates
Gabriel – Victoria 10:57
The Kingdom, the Kingdom of the exalted one is here. You are a part of that. You are prepared
vessels for a prepared time, a prepared place, a prepared people, a prepared hour and this is the
day. Be not afraid. You are worthy. You are worthy. You are worthy to receive everything that
the Son died that You would receive in the fullness, fullness, fullness. Remember the shed blood.
Remember and rejoice for He has counted Him worthy. Anything you have heard in the past that
makes you think that you are not is a lie. This day your Lord wants those lies exposed and
removed. His glory shines on you this day. Let that light annihilate any thoughts of
unworthiness, inferiority of no, not me, I’m not worthy. The lord says you are worthy. My death
has made you worthy kings on earth to rule and reign with Me and you shall go forth and shine.
So this day receive of me, receive my light and receive my healing this day.

Jana: 12:41PM
This is the righteous design. You are tapping into the original to be defined. Righteousness does
as righteousness is. Faith is substance. Get the evidence of what is His. Every gene has a
whirlwind connected to it. The connection of light is the evidence. The example was given from
God to bring those things into existence that already was. For we know that He framed out the
place from an invisible place to organize the energy to make things right. SO righteousness is
how it should be. You align the light to bringing the original design and set them free. The lines
of inheritance are connected to the sound that releases the evidence so even creation itself may
be renewed and aligned. A reorganization is here for you to frame out how it should be and bring
many to breakthrough

